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YEARBOOK MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

t

I am especially encouraged by the atmosphere of high achievement and high spirits so
evident in 1991 - 1992. Once again this year, the campus community has shared a
feeling of being on the way up.

Many tangible factors combine to create this intangible feeling of energy and high hope.
Our increased enrollment, the expanding Honors Program, the proliferation of student
clubs, and the heightened interest in our athletic program, are just a few of these.
1 want to commend each of you for your hard work and enthusiasm in 1991-1992. I do

hope you will find your work and spirit reflected m the pages of this yearbook.
Sincerely,

Joseph R. Fink
President
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THIS OTSUHTOOHCIS DT'DICSLTE'D to:

T>r.(BoB ScHul^aft

&

Dr.SBerry 'Voik^

This 1991-1992 edition of tfie yearBookJs dedicated to tzvo of(Dominican'sfaculty:
(Dr. SBerry IhCl^anddir. d{pBert Shukraft. Tfiese two wonderful, committed, CoyaCindividuals have Been contriButin^
their time, teaching aBiCities, and effort as Cong as anyone can rememBer.
Dr. %pBert Shukraft, is a professor ofDsychoCogy and CounseCing DsychoCogy.(Maria(McdQaney, Director of
Student Activities, commented, "BoB Schukraft inspires reason, open-mindedness and compassion in his students and
aCC who know him."

Sherry MoOfis another person to whom this year's edition is dedicated to. (Before coming here, she received her
(B.A. at San (Francisco State, herTh.D. at Oregon State, and her post-doctorate at U.C- Davis. She aCso taught at
San (Francisco Statefor a year, which she said was a different e?(perience due to the siz-e ofthe university. Since
coming to Dominican CoCCege in the summer of1970,she has Been a member ofthe DioCogy Dept., Associate Dean of

Academic Affairs, Director of(Pathways, and academic adviserfor BioCogy and CiBeraCstudies. (But she is mainly
responsiBCefor the administration. She definitely enjoys what she has Been doing. Sherry says, "teaching is my Love
and Dominican is a wonderfulptace to work,"

Stciffand Maintenance
SZ<'.

SomefacuCty in SftieCd Day regaCia.

iHe Bacf^one of'Dominican CoCCege
is its inoncCerfuCstaff.

"S^. teacher affects eternity,
he can never teCC where

his influence stops."
-"Henry "Broclii^SLdams

i

n

Maria, John, andJanet having agood time.

admissions and DnanciaCAid

smdin£for tfie camera.
Maria ivorking hard again.

9diice smde, f' ather'BohU

The 'Education department.

JuCes "Becl^r, our mentor.

SvtcrriCe Sanders zuitH fitr i^ds.

Dr.!}(ita QadCagfier, the nezu
SchooCof 9dursin£ Director

I ■

Salvador at the snach_har, smiling zvithfriends.

Mary Jdeam, our Jlorence Nightingale
Sr. Datricia Lyons, 0.(P. Director of Qarden School.

Ifie (Dominican CoCCege Staff
and(Maintenance can Be Cifiened

Steven and Michelle laughing at thefront desh;

Merrilee Sanders, Dre-Nindergarten

to a cBocli. One sees theface and
hands "ticking", But who knows
how many essentiaCparts work_
to k^ep things moving Behind
it aCL SdMdZKIfg!

Our maintenance on location: D.C- Campus.

teacher at the Qarden School

Service witfi a smiCe!

CO^OCS¥Tl09\C
k1

1
Convocation was a day wdCspent in tHe CLngeUco
auditorium . Two spealcers came to our campus to discuss
specific issues on education. There was quite agood audience

turnout which was impressive, after the speakers had their
chance to describe their viewpoints, the attentive audience

agreed that the event was worth the time and effort of those
who planned it.

l^^I'ELD 'Dm'
WHat is tfiis speciaC event?
tEosezvfto migfit not already l<;nozv
zufiat this day is aSout,Shield"Day is a tradition here at'Dominican
College, in which the graduating classgives a shield having some
meaning to the entering Dreshman class. This year's event, which
was held in Singelico dlall, was a success. During the ceremony, each
class was reminded of their shields By the class representatives and
sang their class songs, which descriBed their characters. Overall, it
was a nice way to come together andshare the moment.
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Dmn's List
IQitAUen SitlQnscm.
CarUint'Bader

; Siudrty Badty
, ^Patricia 'Btdrcsian

I yu^ Beniya
I J."David Bisftop

I 9i{ancie Bishop
I Dteri Bod^
\ "Marf^Bovom.
IQllfdttn Brannan

i BfBecca Braun

"Edxvard Qidis
"Elise Qooiherts
Janet Qoidson
"Wendy Qriffilh
Jeff Qrcshed
OiachelMartsgrove
Jodie Man/ley
MichaelMayes
"Tina Merrera

Joy "Phoenia^
(Pamela(Poor

Jenny Potter •

"Timothy(RayBom
DerefjRfisinger
Lauren (Rfynolds
Linda (Rjjssed
dfpnette Sachjisc

I Christine Brorin
"Eril^J^drevJ Busch

"Kgchel Irvine

Teresa Schafer
Claude tte Shanfs
|

Lilith Iverson

JoanShiels

1 !Michede CampBed

Susannah James
"Uivian Janho

Linda Shou/ers
"Diane Simonds

"Patricia Brinton

11(amiro Campos

'J^rea CefaConi
, Brenda ChamBtrs

I "Eden Christiansen
'Jeanne CSose
Qdda Codins
'Jid Codins
Susan Codins

> 9-leaiheT Conner

I "Margaret CoomBs
I Jean Cope
I Joan Cortney
[ Betty Jean Cruse
' Mirta Ctuvas "Peltier

, Stephanie Curry

Jennifer Moman

"Ifprene "K^xHn Jediffee

Catherine Sl^inner^

Christine Johnson
fafer l^aiuoh

Tersa Smith

^hfmi "IQnuf^atva
Sandra "l^pcisaf^

SMiceStarrett
Sarahsteener
llpiSussman

Beatriz, ^(ustin

^my Taramasso

Megan "J^uylc^ndad

Ofgdia Tarloxv

"Diana Lamson

Leonard Thanas

"ElizaBeth Lilley

Scott Thomas

Joel Lirulheimer

Lisa Thurmef'

Joanna Lindley
MBert Lovtlady
Btgina LyuBovnaya

Lori Toresi

"Rani Mani

^ison "Urfer
PatricRjWable^,
Tao "Wang

Marcy Daniel

"Htther Marr

"f^aren Davis

"R}istico Martinez II

I Me}(andra "Davison
Laura Dean

1(pBert De^ado
"}(ristine DeMarce

CherylDewey
Donnie Dutra

Jeffrey "Ehrlich
Laurel"Elhus

\ Jessica "Espino
Basd falcone

Qtna JarBer
"IQithden "peehan
Catherine "field

Simy fisher
' Dana fisioreli
'
"PfBuca foster

I," Suzanne Qargiulo
Mattheui QerBronil

^ MatthevJ Qidespie

Ksdi Tracy
Coldeen Turner

Dan Mclntire

"Jfpra "Webb

Jason McLedan

Sandra "Weinsteii

IQiren Medlar

John "Wells
Catherine "Whitei

Lisa Merigian
UpBert Meyer
Maryanna Mieras
lAxmee Montroy
Qiner Muldoon
Barbara Offtvman
Julie Micholas
Christina9fpren
Barbara 9fpva
"Jfpel"JfpvaR/Pilch

Julia "Whitley
Mody "Wilson
Joy "Wilson
Leah "Wdtge
Leesa "Wisby
Peter "Witt, Jr.

Phydis "Wong I
RfBecca "Wrigley
IQithleen "Wuopu

Lane Olson

Claudia Tory

Pindrerv Ottemess

"V'ictoria ZRihn'

"Rpmencita "Palarca

M. OQithleen Zalufi

Unru "Palmer

Steven "Phidips

^Honor's

II

12

'BOm'

1

This year's(Boat(Dance zoas one peopCe zoiCC neverforget.
Tveryone at the cCanee can recaCC the e?ccitement

ofthe night. S^ithough the Boat did not reach its ma?Q.mum
capacity, the dancefloor zuas packed and the decks were
crowded with people looking out on the Bay. 9{gt only
was the musicgood, But thefoodserved was alsojust
asgreat. The people at the 1991 (Boat(Dance will
surely laBel this event one ofthe most memorable nights to
remember.
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Larry'BusBy
JQistine(De !Maru

Cfteryf Deu/ey

I
K" atfiUen y^arCey
Jacquedne yerras
WUfiam yinti, Jr.
CoCin yranl<yin

U
Ann Qiifieany
'Ed-ward(Jidis
Steven Qrysie-wicz

Susan iHartCey

Jessica Jenkins
Ak^mi yjnukawa
Diana Jdarie Lamson

Aimee Jdontroij

16

(BarBara 9{pva
Cindy(Pace
9^nette Sacl^cm

h

Mmanda SBryocI^

SocoTTo SoSerano
Scott Thomas
Lisa Thurmer

Quentin lUestcott

5

James ^villLc

•7i(of[ic 'WofCievcr

'^pt 'J^icttired: -Munjj^ccivdo
•J(atlifeen Sltliiiifim
LLm 'fliirton

•Marfi 'Pox'ivie
•Pefiti •flriniiyii

■Lmt 'linuLfKy
•lenntli-r'}<niiin

^ifiautun'ivnptieU
■M uliftU I'atuluUy
•Maria iViurni'm'

Mattheii' ijianni
lanet ijoutson
'Piane prrer

'Pana Gregory

'n'etulii ijriftith
'lllltiam M' aiiijerty, 'Ir.
Leo M' atch

,'loJie .' Hau'leu

Trin Murphy
M• . Ijina M' usser
'liitie IKjehofiis
Christina S' (orrn

■\oef ■Siof'^K'P'tefi

•Mothi '\uyent
•Pai'id 'PhiLlips
Steven 'Phitlips

■Marjiaret M' odel

'hit 'IHzitz

'I

'Pamela 'Poor

lanho

■\orene 'lelhffe

'.K,ahin 'Priior

chnsline lensen

•llinn

left loUetj

'Kimberieii lotfe-Comers

•fim 'Katthom

1i(( Coltin.<

Christine .'lohnson

Lauren 'f^eiinolds

ton lone.s

'Came.st 'Jiitiyias

leanne i7<w

SiLxan Cadiiis

•Marjjarct Coamf>s

'Mia 'Kavantjas

Stephanie '.Kisleu

livepli I 'arrcdiLS

Sandni 'K^cLsaK

• Teresa Sehaler

•Pcann

'fleatn: 'Kastin

Linda Shmoers

•flcily Cruse

•Poui]la< 'Kt'V^

'Pavid SKidniore

•Mirta. Cuefos'Pettier

•Patrice Latno

'Kit hard Snodyniss

'Karen 'Dai'is

•Phitlip La-iW

Stephanie So
'Poujjlas Stewart

:Ve.\atulra 'PavLson

'Pai'id Ledet

•Llizalh'tli 'Jk llratuli

'Llizaheih Litleii

:Vaii 'Petata

'lane Luston

Stizetle 'Jht 'Pant

Letijh Loinjini

'Karen 'Liht'artLs

.'Icf/reti 'LJtrlicfi
Lee

'Lstes

'Basil 'I ale one
'L'fleen 'latts
'Jkna 'lenuuulo

•JkOm 'fnilaif
'Kfbeeea ilasltaw
Sharon liehrfie

'Martinez

Hannah M' c Cartfiii
'Lnt; •^leiier
'Jiahert '^letier
'lanei '"Mifiitlin
MWh/i ''\litler 'Brown

■PiKi '"^lii/amoto

ilinyer 'Muldoon

'Tartow
Leonani 'Thanos
Lori 'Toreson

Ketii 'Tracy
'Erin 'Eumcr

"JiOrK'l'ezie

'Tracu "I 'oycl
f\i»nj ■Jlc*/'/'
M' olii! 'Hlison

Son 'U'lLson

Leah 'I liltyen

'PhyllLs
Sudif

'Kathleen 'llhiopio

Zarah Abdullah

Ofhir Agmon
Caroline Bader

Judith Berry

David J. Bishop
Cheri Bock

Kathleen Brannan
Ari BrouiUette

}f

I

I "J

Karen Bugental
SaUy Caramucci
Chris Cox

Jason Drury

Hannah Joy
Fernandez

Liza Gao-ay
Matthew
Gerbrandt

Jill Hall

20

s

Sean Harmon

1

Tina Herrera
Denise Holtz

Mark Manning

L

j

Helena Melvin

Kerry Moynihan
Rhona O'FIynn
Romencita
Palarca

Tracy Pederson

¥

Tiffany Pellkofer

Joy C. Ptioenix

Libby Pope

Roneil Powell

Allegra Savok
Molly Vikart
Catherine White

i/UWiM'
21

Leesa Wisby
Peter Witt, Jr.
Heidi Wolff
Alexandra Zilli

Not Pictured:
Jason Aromin

Catherine Garcia

Jeannie Mizel

Audrey Bailey

Connie Garcia

Mona Monelli

Hennie Beltran

Geraldine Gauer

Nancy Montoya

Alice Sporer
Susan Stritzel
Sheila Sullivan

Juan Carlos Bernardo

Eric Gillespie
Kelly Gin

Robert Moore

Jason Suntych

Nicole Morran

Keri Sussman

Michele Gorman

Patrick Muithya

Juan Bravo

Elizabeth Grabowska-Vigil

Tiffany Murphy

Catherine Tesler
Kirsten Thomson

Susan Brubaker

Michelle Greule

Saeko Nakagawa

Sara Thornton

Bradley Buehler
Carolyn Carcione

Theresa Guillory

Kumiko Nakatani

Beth Tichy

Sharon Gurnack

Diane Nott

Angela Tognotti

Leslie Carrow

Monica Harshman

Maureen O'Brien

Colleen Turner

Bernadette Casper

Robert Bides
Sarah Birenbaum

Douglas Hartley
Rachel Hartsgrove

Susan O'Neill

Beatriz Castaneda
Robert Cecchini

Jennifer Hauser

Carl Clement

Kathleen Hearn

Aurie Paoli
Sherri Parker

Teresa Upson
Tao Wang
Arlissa Washington
Sandra Weinstein

Tracy Closs
Kathleen Conway
Joan Cortney

Colleen Hill-Smith

Monica Peace

John Wells

Anne Hoppe
Annette Jagers

Heidi Peratoner

Lauren Wells

Suzanna Perez

Mark Weston

Kalinda Davis

Jeanette De Martini

Diana Johnson
Moses Jones
Judith Katz

Robert Delgado
Connaught Dolan

Valerie Perkins

Mary Whitaker
Julia Whitely

Tracy Kinahan
Priscilla Kingston

Tajali Pryka
Derej Reisinger
David Samija
Josephine Sanchez

Katherine Doner

Christine Kuhn

Donna Scheff

Kathleen Zalecki

Judith Eagle-Cain

Jacqueline Lauser

Laurel Elkus

Matthew Ledet

Jody Schultz
Nancy Schwab

M. Jane Elsener

Deborah Lesky

Germaine Semien

Elizabeth Enemark

Joel Lindheimer

Joel Sesaldo

Elizabeth Escobar

Anna Lupovich

Povi Eambrini

Diana Mc Cormac

Claudette Shanks
Katherine Shotwell
Rinda Simi

Laurie De Leon

Kathleen Feehan

Karen Medlar

Rebecca Foster

Maria Theresa Mendoza

Nancy Simi-Owen

Catherine Fanklin

Lisa Merigian
Maryanne Mieras

Catherine Skinner

Judith Eraser
Robin Frizzell

22

Roberta Owen

Phillip Slater
Alyce Sporer

Maude Wilson

Linda Woodcock

Rebecca Wrigley

It's thefood, huh,^ndrezv?

D.C (Discussion

w." Tffaw

34re these the right siz.eF
'D.C., 94903

Leave me alone.

AiOlOlVlOlOW

im tired!

Gabull Abdullah
Alexis All
Rosemaria

Ampa
Cecilia
Barbarena

Rebecca
Birchard

Clara Brayton
Christine Brown
Michelle

CampbeU

Ramiro Campos
Kellee Carter
Brenda
Chambers

E. Smoky
Dagan

Robert Davila

h

Laura Dean

Carolyn
Dettman

Shannon Egan

Jessica Espino
Catherine Field
Dana Fisiorek

Stephanie
Ginouhs

Jodi Giulieri
Jennifer Roman
Eben Howard
Yuri Ibuki

t^

Rachel Irvine
Annette Kaer

Dana Leonardo
Annette Li

Joanna Lindley
Skip Lovelady
Natalia Mansilla

Angelina Martin

26

%

Jason McClellan
Candace

Motoshige

Margaret Olin
Andrew
Ottemess

Dawn

Owczarzak

Jenny Potter
David Ravera
Robert Rosa

Wanda Shearer

Rhowana Smith

Shelly Tabor
Toni Torres

§

I

Michelle Wiita

Pauline Wynn
Krishna Zweifel

Not Pictured:
Marites Abille

Margaret Acfalle

Michael Maloney

Naoko Adachi

Aimee Marquardt

Rose Mary Aliven
Diana Ayala

Sandra Martin

Teri Balick

Nancy Mc Cinley

Margaret Balistreri

Anne Monahan
Chance Muehleck

Noritaka Matsou

Patricia Berlanga
Nancie Bishop
Camille Bradley

Yaiko Murata

Emily Navarre

Erik Busch

Lynne O'Conner

Mauela Cabiles

Tomoko Okada

Mimi Carabello

Lane Olson

Andrea Cefaloni

Nora Otero

Diane Cirincione

Frank Pellkofer

Gilda Collins

Kimberly Pigott

Jean Cope
Betty Davis

Gloria Pomilia

Carole Dillon
Velda Dobson

Stephanie Revetria

Alexandra Porrata

Kelly Robertson

Daniel Fagundes

Brandon Rose

Cina Farber
Shanna Fraser
James Fullerton
Kari Callo
Marianne Ceroux

Linda Russell
Victoria Sacco
Katherine Smith

Margaret Turpin
Sunita Vadhva
Patrick Wabl

Melvin Haywood
Deborah Heg
Thomas Higgins

Grace Wurst
Maria Zamora

Rebecca Hill

Susannah James
Yaker Kawoh
Kevin Lowe

#

Cdt^ruegafoocC^tue
28

a

I

O-Cey!'Wfiat are you
[ookiny at ?

WHy osf^zv/iyF

I

Qoofing J^roun^

i

Tazamisha
Alexander
Patricia
Bedrosian

Bill Borda
Loretta CarroU

Antwun Collier
Heather Conner

Stephanie Curry
Marcy Daniel

Aaron Davis
Tina DeU
Patricia

Devencenzi

Delilah

Domingcil

Laura Ellis

Scott Folsom

Bryon Fvle
Ariel Gautama

31

Jeff Groshell

Tracy Hannigan

Shanon Hoyt
Andrea Huelse

Lilith Iversen

Jodi Jacobson
Janis Mandac
Pilar Martinez

Dan Mc In tire

Susan Miller

Barbara Newmai
Kevin Ostrom

Cory Picton
Erin Pope
Maria Sarmiento

Yon Savage

32

Oryana Sparks
Sarah Stenner

William Strieker
Erik Termeson

Mnrin Urteaga

Not Pictured:

Leyre Aguinaglade

Susan Faidi

Linh Le

Diana Antonio

Maria Figueroa

Suei-Ping Lee

Deborah Santana

Adreyenn Ashley
Michael Beery
Yuka Beniya

Amy Fisher

Kenneth Lindo

Eleanore Schoenauer

Cathomas Ford

Regina Lyubovnaya

Sarah Seeger

Rani Mani

Teresa Smith

Eric Bertoni

Samantha Foster
Masae Fukuda

Jaqueline Sorich

Susan Bishop
Albert Bradley

Mary Gaines

Heather Marr
Shameka Mc Arthur

Suzanne Gargiulo

Shurray Medina

Kelly Brassel
Elaine Brown

Thomas Byrnes
Edward Cardenas
Ellen Christiansen

Kathy Garretson
Mary Garretson
Valerie Gold
Robin hart

Glena Mercado

Terrie Morgan
Carolyn Mucelli
Keeichi Nakamura

Josie Sanchez

Elain Sprague
Jeffrey Taylor Stein

Jacqueline Strong
Judyl Supapo
Amy Taramasso
Heidi Tomsky

Staci Hatanaka

Cynthia Noble

Tara Tornetta

Michael Hayes
Geoffrey Henderson

Akihiko Noda
Anne Palmer
Clara Posada

Itsanee Ulapathom
Nancy Valdez

Dianna Clow
Ruth Coleman
Loretta Crivello
[anet De Stasio
Kathleen Devlin

John House

Donnie Dutra

Barbara White

Anne Kilonzo

April Rodriguez
Jennifer Rogers

Ed Whitman

Jenness Kooiman

Kristin Rover

Jennessa Willhite

Denise Howard

Ramona Whitehurst

Cynthia Williams
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J^anjeauTC

'Beautiful Ivy surrounds this frencfi residence fudC.

iRecycCiny is a regular practice at
"Dominican College.

34

^sicCence
!}{aCC
W:

(Dorm life in (Fcinjeau?cis never
quiet. CHunces are at anygiven time,
tfiere is sometfiinggoing on eitfier on
tHe Second(FCoor Ddiird(fCoor, or

just anyzvfiere zvfiere youjlnd

"(FanjeauTQiians." dhere are eigHty
students ivfio reside in tfiis dorm. Si
^ , A.^4

popuCarfeature is that it is right
acrossfrom the courtyard and
cCose to another dorm, Tennafort.
Don't Be surprised is you see
unidentifiaBCe objectsflying across

the courtyard. In the dorm zvhere the
the ivygrows wiCd, so do the students.
(But it is that craziness that adds

character to Dcmjeau?(j

McacCozvCancCs

In'MeadoW^nds UssemSCy OdcdC, nursing students practice
administering care... andsometimes receive it.

s
I

mngeLsgrace the entrace of this residence had.
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'Residence
9{aCC
"It's quiet, cozy, convenient, and
itfeels lil^ afamily,"said resident
Lilitfi Iversen. Wf-at is she tailing
aSout? Idle anszver is in those she

dorms zvith daily in a house she
calls a home, 9deadozvlands.

w

Udeadozulands, zvhile housiny
onlyfifty students, is popular among

its residents and othersfor this
reason. 'Built as a summer home in

1800'sfor one ofthe West Coast's most
affluentfamilies, the de foungs,
Meadozvlands is iqiozvnfor its
Beautifulredzvood interior, its sunny
andspacious porch, and its
comfortaBle zuicl^r room. But
Bdeadozvlands isn't a shozvpiece;
instead it is a "home forfifty
students zvhile they're azvayfrom
theirfamilies.

^ennafort

L
thefireside in Vennafort, peop(e get together to taCfi about
serious topics, and sometimes zany ones.

lust in front of'Pennafort is a[awn thats ever so popular during
a sunny afternoon.
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^sidence
Oiait
Outsiders may refer to it as tHat
moderndoolqny structure up on tfie
hid Insiders Iqiozu it as that noisy,

smeCty, 60's style, shi Codye/mentaC
institution. tPennafort houses 120

ofdlominican sfinest, hnghtest, and
most mentally deranyedstudents,
dhis year's events were varied', some
were yood,some were bad, some were
outrageous, andsome were scandalous.
Late October brought an interesting

mud outing infront ofboth d^anjeau?(^
and(Pennafort. Other past-times

include: waterfights, stealing beds,
andscaring the pants offpeople in
the middle ofthe night. LLs always,
Lennafort seems to have attracted
pCenty ofdeserved attention.

^sicCencc 0-CatC

'Ihe lipundTable'

The Uiesidence Mall Councils play an important

role in student resident life. The three councils, IPennafort,

hanjeauPQ andMeadowlands, e?(press student complaints
and concerns, acting as a liason between the housing
office and students. They also plan study breaks and
other social activities for the resident students. Students
either volunteer to be on the Council or they are

nominated by those living in their dorm.. The Councils
try to make life a little better in the dorms.

n
It's okay Mara.9{p trouble in
the hall...zoejust ■want a picture.

'Jour 1992 Hall Council here to serve you.
40

CounciC
s

M
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'UOLL'E'YBiILL
'iTic fittCe team that triccT, is a quote that best
describes the 1991 (Dominican Coffe^e 'Uobbeybad
Team. J^nd tried they did. The team stnicjyfcd
with different bevels ofpfaijiny bachyround, the lack,
of a preseason preparation, as TVebf as the stniyyfe
toform an effective and unifiedgroup oj playersjrom
a group ofstrangers. The teams members included:
Stephanie So, Tgthleen (Farley,'Diana lohnson.
Tiffany Tellkpffer, M' gscmaric Sdlevin, Jdnnette Li,
Lililith Iversen, Janis Tlandac,'Barbara Cfezvman,

dleather Conner, andlFlarci Daniel although much
of the time the team seemed disadvantaged, the ladies
managed to get agreater part of the D.C. community
in the spirit of the game as spectators: It was a
developmentalyear", coach Sheila Somers said, and this
was true. The team is ready to zvorkfiard ne:^t year.
"Keep an eye outfor them!.'

' i
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TVHat a sfiot!!!.

Qoingfor tfit Bas/iet.

Men's ^cl3k^tBa[[
MtHou^li this year's men 's hash^ethafC
team shozveddetermination and

perseverence, the schedufe proved to he
the toujjhest opponent. Their 4-20 record
is a hit rnisCeadiny, not tahiny into
account the many atmosts and 'couhda

heens " they encountered duriny the
season. Led hy top scorers iRpniehTowed,
Sean Odarmon, and captains Jeff Coffey
andScott Thomas, the Tenyuins

dupCicated their record of the previous
year. The team was supported hy an
increasedfan hose this year in part due
to the efforts of the new athCetic director,
TidTusco. 9{e?(t year's team foods even
more promisiny, thands to increased

'J{pnie(shootinyfor the basdet.

efforts hy the Slthfetic Department in
the recruitiny area.

"Way togo Sean!!!

Ton can do it LlntwunH

f' fying through the air with the greatest ofease.
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Women's(Basl^tSaCC
Tfic 1991 'Women s'BaskstbaU'Team was anentfiusiastic

one tfiis year. Slftfioujjfi tfie team zoos mostfy made up
ofnczv tabent, tfie pfayers sfwwcdgreat potcntiab for
the years to come. 'Witb tfie ftefp ofaJormer'D.C.
zoomen s bask?tbafC team member,fjufie 'dorter, tfie team

stuck, togelfier tfirougfi tfie season.

Jenifer moving across the court.

\ V'-'T

Mcgra maf^ the shot

(Jreat pass, Andrea..

'Wuddfcgirfs, zuevcgot some tafking to do".

%
Ikelfeii getting
down and
dirtii.

Qofor tivo, Sfiannonl!

Come on 'Erin,get it
past this hippo!
Beam 'Talk

■75

a sfwtU!.

0\4^ens ^asketSaCC

Qoingfor tfie Bas^t.

Mtfioujjfi tHis year's men's Basl(etBaff
team sBozaeddetermination and

5?

perseverance, tfie scftedufe proved to Be
tte ton^Best opponent. TfieirA-ZO record
is a Bit misCeadinjj, not taftiny into
account tBe many afrnosts and 'coufda
Beens " they encounteredduriny the
season. Led By top scorers il^nief Vowed,
Sean dfarmon, and captains JeffCodey
andScott Thomas, the Venyuins
dupCicated their record of the previous
year. The team was supported By an
increasedfan Base this year in part due
to the efforts of the new athCetic director,
(Bidffusco. 9{e\t year's team foofts even
more promisiny, thanhts to increased

J'(pnie[sfiootiny for the Basfel.

efforts By the SlthBetic (Department in
the recruitiny area.

Way toyoSean!!!

Tou can do it MntwunH

pom/.

So''k\

Jfyiny tfrough the air with the greatest ofease.

Wotmn's(Basl^tSaCC
The 1991 ll'omcn s 'HasletSaffTcatn was anenthusiastic

one this year. J^fthoiiyft the team luas mosthy made up
of nczo tafent, the players shozoedtjreat potential for
the years to come. H'ith the help ofafonnerlD.C.
zoomen s basketball team member, lulie 'dorter, the team

stuch. together throujjh the season.

Jenifer moving across the court

Ultegra makes the shot.

'iHuddle girls, zueve got some talking to do .

Cjreat pass, Undrea

ikellcy getting
down and

dirty.

Gofor two.Shannon

iomc on 'Erin,get it
past this hippo!
Team 'Talk-

The men's tennis team.

Men's l^ennis
Out on the courts, the tMen's Tennis Team was hard at worh,

Tive Ttays a weeh, the tennis team members dedicated two hours
or more per day of their time to build a strong(Dominican 9^{en's
Tennis Team. 9dpt only did the team warfon their serves but the
warm weather enabled them to worfon their tans. Spring is

one of the more popular seasons and there's quite no other time

like it to play agame of tennis.. Ifou can tell by these pictures, that
the team was hard at worf

Coacfi Mifes sftozvs fiozu it s done.

i

'Bob hits hard.

'J)an the M' an watches the ball.
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chip aims high.

Women's l^ermis
(Did you visit Jorest(Meadmvs this SprittyF Ifyou did not,
you missed the Dominican CoCCege leomen's Tennis Team
hard at ioorh_practicing their serves, voCCeys, and hachfandsnot to mention having agood time. The team consisted mostCy
offirst time D.C.'Women's Tennis players hut this did not seem
to discourage the team. They played agoodseason in spite of
of thisfact and are getting readyfor the ne!(t season. Tahe a
a fooh.for yourself.

(Marisa, cheesy for the camera.

(ficc Laura, reaf nice.

(KathCeen concentrates

on hergame.

i

Concentrate on that ball.

The ladies laughting at a game.

The D.C. CTOivd, ready to cheer

QaBuCC, trying the half-court
granny shot.

Q

0
Tt-C- cheerleaders zoorhiny on a routine.

ID.C.s 1992 cheerleaders.

It s pyramid time.
48

N

Juturc 'Karate 'Kids???

I feeC tfie pozverU

'licliCe, Hc/ife, Ticl^c'

TT!
One of the more interesting] activitiesfor students
at 'Dominican is the Iqirate hessons taught By first
degree Bfach.he[t f^gtie Jietd. "Katie is a certified
instructor in Kgohushin "Kgi, zuhich means 'the true
high ivaij', and has Been teachingfor the past three
semesters at Dominican. 'Before that, she taught in her
homctoum of South 'Bend, Indiana. Kgohushin invoCves
'exercising the Body, spirt, and the mind'.

Mon?E
9{p other activitygets your
heart pumping iHf a good
aeroBic worhgut. 'Lvery part
ofyour BodyjeeCs the pain But
as they say, '9{g Tain, Kp Cjain.'
The aeroBic instructor zvhogiz'cs
[essons in the Bongroom in
Kanjeaux.isguaranteed to mahe
you zvish you were in your Bed
zinth the covers over your head.

5,6,7,andS, now bacKzviuards, 1, 2, 3, 4

f
Don t forqct to breathe

Ihz(D.C- CTO-wd, ready to cheer

The fadies faughting at a game.

QahuCC, trying the haif-court
granny shot.

'D.C- cheerCeaders working on a routine.

'D.C s 1992 cheerCeaders.

It s pyramid time.
48

J-uture Operate "Kids???

I feet the power!!

'licffe, lictfe, licffe'

'KTr'K m
One of tfie more interesting activitiesfor students
at (Dominican is the ttarate fessons taught by first
decree Staclfbett (Kfltie JieCd. JQitie is a certified
instructor in fCyof^usfiin (/(ai, zuhich means "the true
fiiyh zvay", and has Been teachingfor the past three
semesters at(Dominican. 'Before that, she taught in her
hometozim ofSouth Bend, Indiana. (KgolQishin involves
'etfercising the body, spirt, and the mincf.

fMonAE

'Boayr!

Ofg other activitygets your
heart pumping ffe a good
aerobic zvorlfnit. 'Every part

ofyour bodyjecLs the pain but
as they say, "(fa 'Bain,(tfo Cjain.
The aerobic instructor zvhogives
Cessons in the Congroom in
fanjeaupc is guaranteed to malf
you zvish you zvere in your bed
zvith the covers over your head.

5,6,7,andS, now Bachunvards, 1, 2, J, 4,.

2

f
'Don t forget to Breathe.
4(!

Tfxe pooC is a pCace zafiere one can Be found
zaorl<j.n£ on a tan or zaorHjn^ on tfieir
Body. It provides a social atmospBere
zvfiere one can re[a?cand szvim afezo Caps to
get student reCieffrom a stressfuC
zvee!^.

Pool

I

1 !

I i

'i

I h.

Room
T/te zocigfit room is a pCace zoftere one can zvorfc^
on their upper Body, or any part of one's anatomy

for that matter. It provides recreational time as
zveCC as social time. dV'orlidny on the Stairmaster
untiC you face Coofcs sunBurned can also give the
student a chance to zvorf<:^on something other
than an assignment or paper.

5i

pooC is a pCace zoFiere one can Be founcC
zvorB^ng on a tan or zvorfkinp on tBeir
Body. It provides a sociaC atmospFiere
zvBere one can reCa?(^andszvim a fezv Caps to
£et student reCieffrom a stressfuC
zueeC:^

Pool

I

1

Room
The zveight room is a pCace zvhere one can zvorh^

on their upper Body, or any part of one's anatomy
for that matter. It provides recreational time as
xveCC as social time. hA^orlfny on the Stairmaster
untiC you face Cooties sunhurned can also give the
student a chance to zvorl<i^on something other
than an assignment or paper.

\
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Sprina "D-C-yroup ready to roll.

Vee^oo ^PUar and Cory

noKiofmnot
■^rrua

La 'Bamba
Dogpile on Scotti
0-ii kicl^!

y^ather 'BoS, smifing zi'itfi one of (Joifs
cfiififrcn.

J' ^all D. C-group en
route to 9^e?(ico.

Twice a year, in October and in 9i{arcfi, tfie Campus
What did

you thinl<i

of
La

'Bamha?

Come on, swauozi/ you food.
Tfease, don t spit up!

(Ministry travefs to 'Tijuana, Mexico, to donate
usable clothiny, blanLts, bousefold yoods, and bull,
food to what is Inown as La 'Bamba.
La 'Bamba means the children' and has been

sponsored by the Campus 'Ministry for the past five
years. Tach semester ayroup oj about tenstudents
travel to Tijuana, where they spend three niyhts
doiny charity worl such as pain tiny houses,
visitiny an orphanaye and a jail, and u'orlQny
in a soup (jtchen known as 'Casa de los 'Bobres,'
or Mouse of the 'Poor.
'David(Rfivera, who went in October 1991,

!neij Cory, zufios that lOith you?

described the e;>(perience as a culture shock, that
overwhelmed me at first, but Iyraduallyyot
used to it. It really helped to open mi) eyes to
the esyreme poverty in other cultures.'

Dominican CCuSs
Amnesty IntemationaC
ArtStudents League

i
vB \""i' -l.\ Itil' n 'ii iMiinl

""A

'
-

I

'

ii

.-C

:.

...zi'orlqtt^ forotfiers.

-\rl ^lolciilV I f"':* '■'
Sin Students unite.

CO\(^S^ cfiapter of (Dominican

SI group of nursing students who attended
the CHSSl convention in Los SlngeCes.

g^enang

%epuBCicans
Is that a rapier [ see before me

D-C- 'J^'puhficans

!

'Ofi (Boy', a musicaCcomedy uritten by
Quy(Bobton andbP.Q. Wodebouse in
1917, was put on by tfie 'Dominican
CoCCege Dept. of(Music Cast 9{pvember.
The pCay bepins with a coupCe
QeoTpe(Budd, pCayed by Cbaz Simonds,
andLou DCkn Carter, pCayed by
'Beatriz 9(ustin, zobo are secretCy
married. The coupfe s' marriage becomes I
interrupted when Jacby Sampson,
pCayed by dCedi'Befanger,gets mbced up
with Jim Marvin, zobo is pCayed by
Dan J\ustin, and'Budd. Some of tbe
comedy is provided by ConstabCe Simms,
zvbo spends tbe wboCe pCay Cookingfor
Jacfy, zvbo bos bit bim in tbe eye in an
attempt toget azuayfrom bim.
The cast of tbe pCayseemcd very

o

9{

enthusiastic about tbe musicaC.

'I zvas ratber impressedzvitb
tbe camaraderie of tbe cast,just

tbe zvay tbat it cCicC^d togetber. It
made tbe pCay a success,'commented
Cory Dicton, afresbman zvbo pCayed
'Briggs,'Budcfs personaC vaCet.

O
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'EX'EC'UTII^

56

FSF

S^ssociatcdStudents of'Dominican CoCCe^e (SLSDC) consists ofan
D\ccutivc 'Board andsenators zofw are aCso tfioion as cCass representatives.
Tfte 'Et^ecu tive 'Board andsenators arc efected each J^priC By their constituencies.

They deaf zuitfi issues affectincj the student Body zvhife afso pfanning activities.
Some of these activities incfude dfomecominy
Senior E?(cfusive, and the
Suitcase 'Dance. 'There are afso committees consistiny ofSISDC members

andstudents: puBficity, community service,fundraisiny, andsecurity,safety,
andaccessiBifity. These committees carry out various projects duriny the year.

Ojj campus representatives
not pictured.

S4.SDC

'EXECUTII^

tht,

56

r

dissociatedStudents of'Dominican Coffe^e (SISDC) consists ofan
'Z-Xccutive 'Board andsenators wfio are aCso iQiozon as cCass representatives.
iTte 'L?(ecutive 'Board andsenators are efected cacti SipriC By tBcir constituencies.
'iBey deaf zvitB issues affecting the student Body zvhife also pfanning activities.
Some of these activities incfude H' omecoming li-'eeliu Senior "E^ccfusive, and the
Suitcase Dance. 'There are aCso committees consisting of diSDC members

andstudents: puBficity, community service,fundraising, andsecurity, safety,
andaccessiBifity. These committees carry out various projects during the year.

r
Offcampus representatives
not pictured.

JIS(DC

Sendee Project
P\'i([iamstcin au>ah.es!

Cfeopatra, paintinp a hiifsface ?

Taza, the Qrim H^eaper!

!}{aunte({
SCoiise
Come zi/ith me chUdren!

'PiCar, our expert makeup person.

Cheer em on!
58

It's Luau time!!

Trc^nant and Barefoot?

spritikfe a day, heCps heep odor aioay...

"Wfiat else is there to say?

^HaCtozaem
9-[azvaiian
(Dance
iVow Carndfe!
Shozo us those moves!

9(010 there's a costume!

■The ffozoer child to Tippy Lonystockiny,
zohat ayroup!

Let syet positive mnv!

ni
Cnristmas is aboutfamily...

Christmas at Oominican

Love tfiat J' uletide cheer!

VartyJnTenn^oi^^

Oh no!Is that mistCetoe aBove me ?

Unzvrapping£ifts in MeadozuCands.
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C^ri^t^MsCaroCina
\j J
Singing on tfie steps of tfie ca6(e car.

Inanging around!

CHristmas
Dinner

'President !Fin/iand'Uice-President "Kennedy

participating in tfiefestivities.

All smile noiu!

fougotta beCieve me! It u'os 'Elvis, in a
Santa suit,in front of the 'Emporium
at Kprtfigate!

Can (get enough of those non-alcoholic drinlf!
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We re ready i

'Boy zue look^siuyi

Chow dozim everybodyi

9-Comecoming
Week

Ihey ve£ot Lfegs!
!4ndhe mak.^ the save!

62

Suitcase
Dance
LUe suitcase dance is different tftan most dances fteCdat
(Dave andC/ieryf, ivfiat are you (joiny to doF
'We'reyoinjj to (DLsneyfand!'

(Dominican Coffeye Because a raffBe is invoCved. Utis year,
students BadtBe cBance to win a weel^ndat(DisneyCand.
(Dave 'BisBop and CBeryCDewey were tBe BueBy winners
and as soon as tBeir names were mentioned, tBey were off
to see (JiBicBey and Bisfriends.

Lots to cfwosefrom!
I m fiaviny trou6fe deeidiny.
Spin tBe BarreB.

Surprise, surprise!

-'Hey!.'Haviny funF

'Don t tlieii looByood.

t
Just the three of us

Choudn£ doun.

Don t stick me!

(Don t we lookispeciat.

kFreshmen aoin£ to a Senior 'L}(cLusive ;

dancing cfieeKto cheef^

Whoa!T,verypody dance nozo!
64

iTte 9{urses...

iTteir Patients...

...just lidding...
bS

t
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17ic C\avif band came to (D.C- this sprina.

John and 1(atie tuaich the band.

r

Hasina cousins

cheek to cheek.

Loooooser

mili

9.9

L

%

r

m
nTie 9{avij Band came to (D.C- this spring.

John and'Katie watch the hand. I

hissing cousins

cheefc to cheek

hoooooser

Sta
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1992 'Editors: H' annaft joy J' emandcz and Carolyn Eettman
1992 D'earhook.staff: Tina .'Hcrrera, Clndreu' Ottemcss,Stcyhanie Curry, lihona O'Jlynn, Earbara HdgrMian,
'David J'iavera, Unnette Li, Eieidi Wolff, and"Ben Stricter.

Our heartfelt thanks to Mr.jules Becker, our ijearhookiadinsor.

The 1991-1992 y' carhook^staff has loorked many, many hours on design, photography, copy, and sales in
order to provide Dominican College students zvith a colorfuland accurate description ofthe events and activities
of the 1991-1992 schoolyear on campus.

'To the staff: Thankmoufor you efforts in putting
this yearhookitogether. I admit it zvas difficult
figuring out zvhatgoes zvhere and hozv toget it there.
f' or all our trials, zoe finallii succeeded, and our

efforts are evidenced zvithin these pages. 11 couldn t he done
without all your hard zvorlfand dedication in utilizing most of
yourfree time in making this yearbook: Tor all your help, I
thank.you.

'Thanks to the photography stafffor your time,
effort and help. It'sgreatiii appreciated. I had a great
time working zvith all of t/ou even zvhen thingsgot

a little tough. It's been worth all our hard zvorkj

'To the readers of this here yearbook: I hope this booki

accurately reflects the days ofyour life at Dominican College.

Thanks!
-Carolyn

Special thanks to Mr.'Becker and Mr.'Tafrath zvhose
BS. E?jra special thanks to Andrezv and his zveek^nds.

wisdom zvas well received.

Mid ep(tra special thanks to 'Taul, Lisa and Menchie.
Y' ouguys helped me out zohen no one zvas around, and
tolerated me zvhen the going got rough. Ml my Love...
IHannah 'Ion
69

BOX on K'E

i

igiynu^An«M OBu^

70

G raduates
nic time u'lticli evcnjSenior looksfonoarcC to has

finaffij arrived, graduation. It is a time oftjreat e?ihi(aration but

also a time ofsadness. ■Eaeh itidividual receiving a dipboma has
reached an important mifestone in his or her life. The smifes on
these graduatesfaces telT us that it is an achievement hard
canted and ijreatfu appreciated
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